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3337 Michael Drive, Marina

Seven “Lucky” steps that  
sell your home…

1.  Get the price right.1.  Get the price right.1.  Get the price right.1.  Get the price right.

2.  Make your home so appealing 2.  Make your home so appealing 2.  Make your home so appealing 2.  Make your home so appealing 
you’ll want to stay.you’ll want to stay.you’ll want to stay.you’ll want to stay.

3.  Advertise your home in newspapers and 3.  Advertise your home in newspapers and 3.  Advertise your home in newspapers and 3.  Advertise your home in newspapers and 
magazines.magazines.magazines.magazines.

4.  Advertise on the internet. 4.  Advertise on the internet. 4.  Advertise on the internet. 4.  Advertise on the internet. 

5.  Host regular open houses.5.  Host regular open houses.5.  Host regular open houses.5.  Host regular open houses.

6.  Advertise to other 6.  Advertise to other 6.  Advertise to other 6.  Advertise to other 
realtors that have potential buyers.realtors that have potential buyers.realtors that have potential buyers.realtors that have potential buyers.

7.  Follow up with everyone who looks7.  Follow up with everyone who looks7.  Follow up with everyone who looks7.  Follow up with everyone who looks
at your home.at your home.at your home.at your home.

PS: It’s not really luck, I do almost the same thing

every time. Well maybe it’s lucky for my

clients whose homes I’ve sold.
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How I will sell your home:

- Assist you in developing a price your home will sell at.

- Create a customized sales and marketing plan to sell 

your home.

- Develop a 3 month advertising plan for your home.

- Develop a 3 month open house plan to show your 

home.

- Use my pre-sales process to ensure your home is

prepped for showings and will receive the best 

possible reception and price from potential buyers.

Specializing in North Monterey County

Not intended to 
solicit any home 
currently listed 
for sale
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